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Abstract: Increased stiffness of Schlemm’s canal endothelial

cells (SC cells) is a major contributing factor to the increased

pressure characteristic of primary open-angle glaucoma. New

treatments for glaucoma are being developed using actin

depolymerizers and rho kinase inhibitors to address this

increased stiffness. However, these agents have off-target

effects and are not as potent as had been hoped. We have

developed a micellar nanocarrier assembled from poly(ethyl-

ene glycol)-bl-poly(propylene sulfide) copolymers capable of

encapsulating latrunculin A (Lat A) with the goal of modulat-

ing SC cell stiffness. Lat A-loaded nanocarriers were similar

in size and morphology to unloaded poly (ethylene glycol)-bl-

poly(propylene sulfide) (PEG-bl-PPS) micelles, loaded Lat A

at 62% encapsulation efficiency, and retained loaded Lat A

for at least 22 days. The continued functional activity of Lat A

following encapsulation within micelles was verified in

murine macrophages, which are known to display decreased

endocytosis in response to Lat A-dependent cytoskeletal

disruption. Endocytic inhibition remained unchanged when

comparing equal concentrations of micelle-loaded versus free

form Lat A. Uptake of Lat A-loaded micelles by human SC

cells was verified in vitro with no sign of cytotoxicity, and

modulation of SC cell stiffness was measured by atomic

force microscopy. Lat A-loaded micelles significantly

decreased SC cell stiffness, which resulted in visible changes

in cell morphology as observed by confocal microscopy. Our

results demonstrate that PEG-bl-PPS micelles represent a tun-

able platform for the controlled intracellular delivery of

latrunculin. These self-assembled polymeric nanobiomateri-

als may support the rational design and engineering of deliv-

ery systems for the treatment of glaucoma. VC 2018 Wiley

Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part A: 00B:000–000, 2018.
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INTRODUCTION

Glaucoma is a neurodegenerative disease often linked to
abnormally high intraocular pressure and is the leading
cause of irreversible blindness, affecting millions of people
worldwide.1 Intraocular pressure is primarily maintained by
hydraulic resistance of the conventional outflow pathway,
wherein aqueous humor exits the anterior chamber of the
eye through the trabecular meshwork and Schlemm’s canal
(SC) endothelium. Glaucoma is associated with elevated
stiffness of trabecular meshwork and SC inner wall

endothelial cells, with the former possibly leading to the lat-
ter.2 Increased stiffness of SC cells has been shown to
impede pore formation within the SC endothelium, thereby
increasing aqueous humor outflow resistance and elevating
intraocular pressure.3,4 Currently, most glaucoma therapies
act by lowering aqueous inflow or increasing unconven-
tional outflow, but these therapies do not address the fun-
damental pathology causing the elevated intraocular
pressure.5 New drug candidates targeting the conventional
outflow pathway such as actin depolymerizers and rho
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kinase inhibitors are being developed6 and will likely be
additive in lowering intraocular pressure with existing treat-
ments since they target distinct pathways for pressure
reduction. However, actin depolymerizers and rho kinase
inhibitors are associated with side effects such as corneal
disorders7 and conjunctival hyperemia.8 Additionally, they
have been shown to have less efficacy than desired at clini-
cally relevant dosages. New and safer drugs targeting con-
ventional outflow tissues are needed.

Latrunculin and other molecules that alter cell stiffness,
such as rho kinase inhibitors, have been shown to change
aqueous humor outflow resistance, thereby lowering the
elevated intraocular pressure characteristic of glaucoma.7

Latrunculin A (Lat A) is a well-characterized macrolide
derived from sea sponge that induces actin depolymeriza-
tion.8 This transient depolymerization has many effects,
including inhibition of endocytosis and decreased cell cytos-
keletal integrity.8,9 Lat A is frequently used to inhibit multi-
ple forms of endocytosis by phagocytic cells, such as
macrophages.9 Both Lat A and its analog latrunculin B have
been previously investigated in animal models and in clini-
cal trials for the treatment of ocular hypertension in glau-
coma.10–14 A phase I clinical trial of latrunculin found only
modest reduction in intraocular pressure at latrunculin con-
centrations that were more effective in primate eyes, and
also found a high fraction of corneal disorders at the highest
concentrations investigated.15

Nanobiomaterials have attracted much attention for
their ability to deliver therapeutics and imaging agents to
specific cells and tissues.16,17 Increased specificity can
improve efficacy and minimize off target effects to reduce
cytotoxicity. Many drugs that had been previously seen to
have insufficient efficacy or demonstrate cell cytotoxicity at
therapeutic concentrations can be used with greater success
when encapsulated in nanobiomaterials for selective uptake
by relevant cell populations. In the case of glaucoma, SC
cells have emerged as a potential therapeutic target,4 and
selective intracellular delivery of latrunculin to these cells
through nanobiomaterials may increase efficacy at lower
concentrations while avoiding uptake by neighboring cell
types to decrease side effects. Nanobiomaterials self-
assembled from poly (ethylene glycol)-bl-poly(propylene
sulfide) (PEG-bl-PPS) copolymers have been employed as
versatile nanocarriers for intracellular delivery both in vivo
and in vitro.18–22 Depending on their relative block lengths,

they can be engineered to self-assemble into solid-core
spherical micelles, vesicular polymersomes, or high aspect
ratio filomicelles.22–25 Self-assembly is driven by the hydro-
phobic PPS block, which also supports the loading and
retention of a wide range of low water solubility therapeu-
tics.19,21 PEG-bl-PPS nanocarriers are also highly stable
under physiological conditions due to a very low critical
micelle concentration of approximately 1027M.24 These
nanobiomaterials possess a dense PEG corona that provides
a neutral, hydrophilic surface to resist protein adsorption,
reduce nonspecific cell interactions and support custom
chemical modification for specific applications. We have
found nanocarriers and hydrogels composed of PEG-bl-PPS
to be nonimmunogenic and exceptionally noninflammatory
following both bolus and sustained delivery.17,22 PEG func-
tionalized nanobiomaterials also allow for versatile surface
modification with targeting moieties such as peptide
sequences, allowing for enhanced targeting of desired cell
populations.

Encapsulation in PEG-bl-PPS micelles presents a method
for targeted intracellular delivery of latrunculin to SC cells,
while reducing off target effects. As a first step in the
rational design of targeted nanocarriers capable of treating
glaucoma, we demonstrate here a nanobiomaterial formula-
tion for the intracellular delivery of latrunculin (Fig. 1) and
subsequent modulation of SC cell stiffness. Loading effi-
ciency and stability of Lat A was characterized, and preser-
vation of its functional effects following intracellular
delivery through PEG-bl-PPS micelles was verified using a
macrophage endocytic inhibition assay. Morphological
effects of Lat A-loaded micelles on SC cells was directly
observable by fluorescence microscopy, and changes in cell
stiffness was quantified by atomic force microscopy (AFM).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthesis of PEG-bl-PPS copolymer
Nanocarriers were fabricated based on the controlled self-
assembly of PEG-bl-PPS block copolymers. A variety of dif-
ferent morphologies can be obtained by controlling the
molecular weight (MW) ratio of the hydrophilic PEG to
hydrophobic PPS blocks. PEG45-bl-PPS26 block copolymers
were synthesized as previously described.19,22 Briefly, PEG
thioacetate was deprotected by sodium methoxide for initia-
tion of anionic ring opening polymerization of poly-
propylene sulfide. The reaction was run to completion and

FIGURE 1. Graphical representation of the loading of micelles with Lat A.
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subsequently protonated with acetic acid to create the PPS
thiol-end groups for subsequent fluorophore conjugation.
The resulting block copolymer was purified by double pre-
cipitation in methanol and then characterized by 1H NMR
(CDCl3) and gel permeation chromatography (ThermoFisher
Scientific) using Waters Styragel columns with refractive
index and ultraviolet2vis detectors in a tetrahydrofuran
mobile phase.

Assembly and loading of PEG-bl-PPS micelles
Micelles were assembled from PEG-bl-PPS polymer using
the cosolvent evaporation method as described previously.23

PEG45-bl-PPS26 block copolymer and 10 mg LAT A (Cayman
Chemical) were dissolved in 0.5 mL dichloromethane
(DCM). Copolymer and Lat A solutions in DCM were added
dropwise to a sterile scintillation vial containing 1 mL of
vigorously stirred phosphate buffered saline (PBS). DCM
was allowed to evaporate for 4 h. Maleimide functionalized
Alexa Fluor 555 (Thermo Fisher) was then added
(0.024 mM:10 mg polymer) to PBS while being stirred and
allowed to react for 4 h. Resulting micelles were purified by
gravity column chromatography using a Sephadex LH 20
column (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS. Recovered micelles were
further purified and concentrated using 7000 MW cutoff
Zebaspin desalting columns (Thermo Fisher).

Characterization of PEG-bl-PPS micelles
The size distribution and zeta potential of the nanostructures
were analyzed by Zetasizer Nano (Malvern Instruments) with
a 4 mW He2Ne 633 nm laser at 1 mg/mL in PBS. The poly-
dispersity index (PDI) was calculated using a two-parameter
fit to the dynamic light scattering (DLS) correlation data. The
morphology of assembled micelles was determined by cryo-
genic transmission electron microscopy (Gatan) (cryoTEM) as
previously described.18 In order to determine Lat A encapsula-
tion efficiency, 100 mL of purified micelles were frozen at
2808C and subsequently lyophilized overnight. Lat A was
extracted from the resulting cake using methanol. After 4 h of
extraction, the suspension was centrifuged for 5 min at 4000g
and supernatant was evaluated for Lat A concentration using
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). A 95:5 meth-
anol:water mobile phase was used on an Agilent C18 XDB-
Eclipse column. Absorption at 235 nm was used to measure
the Lat A concentration. Standard curves were generated by
serial dilution of Lat A, followed by the same freeze, lyophilize,
and extract procedure described above.

Cell culture
Normal SC cells (SC78) were a generous gift from the labo-
ratory of Dr. Stamer at Duke University. The protocol for SC
cell extraction from postmortem human eyes is described in
detail elsewhere.26 Extracted cells were shipped overnight
to our lab in T-25 flasks filled with dulbecco’s modified
eagle’s medium (DMEM)/low glucose (Life Technologies)
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Atlanta Biologicals)
and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Life Technologies). Upon
arrival, the culture media was replaced with fresh media
and flasks were stored in the incubator at 378C and 5%

CO2. Cells were trypsinized and passaged at 1:3 ratio when
80% confluent. We used SC cells at passage 5 for both AFM
and imaging experiments.

RAW264.7 macrophages were purchased from ATCC and
shipped frozen on dry ice. Upon arrival, cells were cultured
in T75 polystyrene tissue culture treated flasks (BD Falcon)
with DMEM (Life Technologies), 10% FBS (Gibco), and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Life Technologies). Once 75%–80%
confluent, cells were passaged through mechanical cell
scraping.

Flow cytometry to assess cell viability
Cell viability assays were performed using Zombie Aqua fix-
able cell viability dye. Cells were plated at 10,000–20,000
cells/cm2 in 48 well tissue culture treated plates and allowed
to adhere and proliferate for overnight. Adherent cells were
washed with PBS and treatments of 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 lM Lat A
micelles (as determined by loaded Lat A quantity) and free
Lat A were administered for 4 h. Additionally, control groups
treated with PBS and TritonX-100 were included. At the end
of the incubation, media was harvested, and SC cells were
removed from the plate through trypsinization. To determine
cell viability, cells were stained with Zombie Aqua fixable via-
bility dye (Biolegend) for 15 min, then washed with PBS and
fixed with intracellular (IC) cell fixation buffer (Biosciences).
Flow cytometry data was obtained using FACSdiva software on
a LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and the resulting
data was analyzed using cytobank software.

Flow cytometry to quantify nanocarrier uptake by cells
SC cells or RAW264.7 macrophages adhered to tissue cul-
ture treated 48 well polystyrene plates (Falcon), were
treated with Alexa fluor 555 conjugated micelles described
above for 4 h. After incubation, cells were washed with PBS
and harvested using trypsin or cell scraping method. Cells
were stained with Zombie Aqua fixable viability dye, and
then washed and fixed with IC cell fixation buffer (Bioscien-
ces). Flow cytometry was performed with FACSdiva on a
LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences), with the phycoery-
thrin (PE) channel being used to detect nanocarrier uptake.
Data was analyzed using Cytobank software (Cytobank).

Dextran pHrodo chase assay
RAW264.7 Macrophages were cultured in DMEM (Life Tech-
nologies)1 10% FBS (Life Technologies) 11% penstrep (Life
Technologies) media in 12 well tissue culture treated polysty-
rene plates (BD Falcon) until 75% confluent at which point
treatments (n5 3) were applied (controls, 0.1, 0.5, and 1 mM
Lat A micelles, 1 mM Free Lat A). Treatments were incubated
with cells at 378C for 2 h, and subsequently 15 mg/mL pHrodo
red dextran dye (Thermo Fisher) was added to each well for
15 min. After this incubation, cells were washed with PBS and
cell staining buffer and removed from 12 well plates by cell
scraping method. Control groups included PBS treatment with
no pHrodo chase, PBS treatment with a pHrodo chase, and
cells treated with 1 lM Lat A micelles with no pHrodo chase.
These groups were used to normalize flow data. Data were
normalized as a percentile of uptake inhibition between the
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maximum uptake (pHrodo chase) and minimum uptake (PBS
treatment).

Atomic force microscopy
SC cells were seeded in 60 mm petri-dishes (VWR, Batavia, IL)
48 h prior to the experiment and were confluent at the time
of measurement. A BioScope II with NanoscopeV controller
(Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA) coupled to an inverted fluorescent
microscope with 310 (NA5 0.3), 320 (NA5 0.8) objective
lens was used to make AFM measurements (Carl Zeiss, Thorn-
wood, NY). We used spherical polystyrene probes with nominal
diameter of 10 lm (Novascan Technologies, Ames, IA)
mounted on a silicon nitride cantilever with nominal spring
constant of 0.01 N/m. The cantilever spring constant was cali-
brated before the experiment using Thermal Tune module of
the Nanoscope. During the AFM experiments, cells were main-
tained in culture medium and a heated stage maintained a con-
stant temperature of 378C. The indentation depth was limited
to 400 nm to avoid substrate effects and the tip velocity was
adjusted to 800 nm/s to avoid viscous effects. The force meas-
urements were done at regions well away from cell nucleus
and periphery to avoid the nucleus and substrate effect,
respectively. Each cell was probed only once and at least 15
measurements were made for each sample group. Data from
AFM measurements were used to extract force versus indenta-
tion curves and the Hertz model was then utilized to calculate
the Young’s modulus of the cells as described previously.27

Laser scanning confocal microscopy of SC cells
Four glass coverslips (22 3 22 No. 1.5, Thermo Fischer Sci-
entific, MA) were sterilized (dipped in 70% ethanol and
flamed on a Bunsen burner) and placed inside the wells of
a six-well culture dish (Thermo Fischer Scientific, MA). SC
cells were seeded into the four wells of the culture dish
48 h prior to the treatment. The culture media was DMEM/
low glucose (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Norcross, GA) and
1% penicillin/streptomycin (Life Technologies, Grand Island,
NY). On the day of the experiment, fresh culture media was
used to create the treatment cocktails for the four experi-
mental groups. The first treatment group was SC cells with
plain culture media; the second was SC cells incubated with
unloaded micelles; the third was the SC cells incubated with
0.5 lM Lat A solution; and the fourth group was the SC cells
incubated with the Lat A-loaded micelles at a latrunculin
concentration of 0.5 lM. Lat A of 0.5 lM was chosen based
on previous studies by our own group and others.4,7,12 All
groups were incubated with their corresponding cocktails
for 2 h. Coverslips were then gently washed with PBS and
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sci-
ences, Hatfield, PA) for 10 min at room temperature. Fixed
cells were gently rinsed with PBS twice, permeabilized with
0.2% Triton (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) for 5 min
then rinsed again with PBS twice. Samples were next
stained for F-actin (30 min incubation with one volume per
test of Alexa FluorVR 568 Phalloidin, (Life Technologies,
Grand Island, NY) and cell nucleus (10 min incubation with
Hoechst 33342 (1:10,000), Thermo Fischer Scientific, Grand

Island, MA) and rinsed with PBS twice. Stained slides were
mounted on microscope glass slides (Thermo Fischer Scien-
tific, Grand Island, NY) using 6 mL of fluorescence mounting
medium (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) and cured in the dark at
48C for 24 h. Afterward, the slide edge was covered with
nail polish (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA) and
cured at dark at 48C for one day. A Zeiss 510 LSM inverted
confocal microscope was used to create optical sections and
confocal images of the samples.

RESULTS

Loading of Lat A into PEG-bl-PPS micelles can be
quantified by HPLC and does not influence micelle
structure
To investigate the structure of PEG45-bl-PPS26 micelles
encapsulating Lat A, loaded and unloaded micelles were

FIGURE 2. Loading of Lat A into PEG-bl-PPS micelles. Following

assembly and loading through nanoprecipitation, Lat A concentra-

tions within micelles were quantified using (a) HPLC that referenced a

reproducible (b) standard curve of serially diluted free form Lat A. A

95:5 methanol:water mobile phase and Lat A were detected by

absorption at 235 nm. All reported concentrations of Lat A and loaded

micelles (Lat A-MC) refer to Lat A concentrations determined by this

HPLC-based method. One example measurement (blue line) of micelle

loading quantification is shown, which matched the concentration of

free form Lat A at 0.625 mg/mL (dotted line).
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produced from the same self-assembling block copolymer
through cosolvent evaporation. Quantification of Lat A load-
ing was achieved using HPLC that allowed all formulations
tested to be referenced in terms of the overall Lat A concen-
tration in the solution, whether in free or micelle-loaded
form (Fig. 2). The resulting materials were imaged using
cryoTEM to identify the micelle morphology and representa-
tive size (Fig. 3). The micelles were further characterized by
DLS (Table I). There were no significant differences in either
morphology or size between loaded and unloaded micelles
demonstrating that loading of Lat A did not significantly
impact PEG-bl-PPS self-assembly.

Lat A is consistently and stably loaded into PEG-bl-PPS
micelles
We next quantified the encapsulation and stability of Lat A
in PEG-bl-PPS micelles using HPLC. Loaded Lat A was iso-
lated from micelles by disrupting micellular structure
through lyophilization and subsequent extraction of Lat A in
methanol. Loading efficiency was found to have a consistent
range from 55% to 65% across multiple rounds of micelle
formation, which falls near our expected range of loading
based on the partition coefficient of Lat A (logP: 3.86).18,28

To evaluate the stability of this loading over time, Lat A-
loaded micelles were dialyzed against PBS and sampled at
various time points out to 22 days after initial formation.
The quantity of Lat A was found to decrease to 90% of the
initially loaded amount and then remained stable at that
value through 22 days after initial loading [Fig. 3(d)]. We
expect Lat A to be retained in our PEG-bl-PPS polymer due
to the highly stable nature of the self-assembled structure
as well as the relative hydrophobicity of Lat A.

Lat A-loaded micelles reduce macrophage endocytosis
in a dose dependent manner
Intracellular Lat A is known to depolymerize actin filaments
in cells to inhibit several forms of endocytosis and is rou-
tinely employed in assays to investigate mechanisms of
nanobiomaterials endocytosis by phagocytic cells.29 As
observed previously for PEG-bl-PPS nanocarriers,19 macro-
phages readily endocytosed Lat A micelles in a dose
dependent manner [Fig. 4(a)]. To verify that Lat A remains
functional when loaded within PEG-bl-PPS micelles, we eval-
uated their functional ability to reduce uptake by RAW mac-
rophages using a pulse chase experiment with fluorescent
dextran. RAW264.7 cells were treated with three separate

FIGURE 3. PEG-bl-PPS nanocarrier characterization. Representative cryoTEM image of (a) blank micelles and (b) Lat A-loaded micelles. Scale

bar: 100 nm. (c) Size determination of Lat A-loaded micelles by DLS; (d) Stability of Lat A loading within micelles over a 22 day period. Micelles

were incubated at room temperature inside a 1000 MW cutoff dialysis filter and dialyzed against PBS. Lat A micelles were sampled at various

time points and analyzed by HPLC using a methanol extraction method. Three separate batches were analyzed, data presented as mean 6 SD

(n 5 3 experimental replicates).

TABLE I. Size, Polydispersity, and Loading Efficiency for Lat A-Loaded PEG-bl-PPS Micelles

Sample Z-avg (nm) PDI Loading Mass Drug/Mass Polymer

Blank micelles 30.74 6 0.57 0.11 N/A N/A
Lat A-micelles 26.07 6 0.38 0.15 62.3% 10 lg/20 mg
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doses of Lat A-loaded micelles or free Lat A, washed and
then incubated with a dextran conjugated pHrodo dye
chase. Dextran can enter macrophages through receptor
mediated endocytosis, macropinocytosis and micropinocyto-
sis.30,31 These dyes are pH sensitive and increase their fluo-
rescence intensity with increasing acidity, meaning that they
should increase in intensity as they move through the endo-
cytic pathway into the lysosome. We found that the inhibi-
tion of dextran uptake, increased with increasing Lat A
micelle dose [Fig. 4(b)]. We also found that equivalent doses
(1 lM Lat A) of free Lat A and Lat A micelles did not pro-
duce significantly different amounts of dextran uptake, indi-
cating that function between the two groups is quite similar.

Lat A micelles are endocytosed by SC cells and are not
cytotoxic
We sought to ensure that PEG-bl-PPS micelles were endocy-
tosed by SC cells, and also that there was no resulting cyto-
toxicity. SC cells were treated with free Lat A in free (0.5–4
lM) and micelle loaded (0.5–4 mM) form for 4 h, then

harvested and evaluated for micelle uptake and cytotoxicity
through flow cytometry. Flow cytometric analysis revealed
the amount of fluorescence per cell increased with micelle
dosage, and there was less fluorescence observed in SC cells
than macrophages [Fig. 4(a, c)]. This is most likely due to
the highly phagocytic nature of RAW macrophages com-
pared to SC cells. SC cells showed no significant decreases
in cell viability due to either free Lat A or Lat A-loaded
micelles, indicating no cytotoxicity regardless of delivery
vehicle up to 4 lM dosages [Fig. 4(d)]. These results dem-
onstrate that PEG-bl-PPS micelles can achieve intracellular
delivery of Lat A without inducing cellular toxicity.

Lat A-loaded micelles modulate the morphology and
stiffness of SC cells
To evaluate the effects of Lat A micelles on SC cells, we
assessed changes in cell morphology and stiffness. SC cells
were treated with 0.5 lM Lat A micelles for between 30
min and 4 h, and subsequently evaluated through confocal
microscopy and AFM. Following treatment with Lat A

FIGURE 4. Flow cytometry verified that Lat A-loaded micelles are endocytosed by RAW macrophages and SC cells with no observable cytotoxic-

ity. Single cell mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of Alexa fluor 555 conjugated micelles was measured to quantify uptake by RAW Macrophages

(a) and SC cells (c) after 4 h of treatment. Continued bioactivity of Lat A loaded within micelles was verified using a pulse chase assay (b). Fol-

lowing a 2 h incubation with different concentrations of Lat A micelles, inhibition of the uptake of a dextran pHrodo chase dye by RAW264.7

macrophages was compared to a free form 1 mM Lat A control. Cell viability of SC cells following incubation with Lat A-loaded micelles was

assessed by staining with Zombie Aqua fixable viability dye and subsequent fixation (d). Lat A micelle values shown are for dose of loaded Lat

A administered. Data shown as mean 6 SD (n 5 3 biologic replicates). p values shown as follows: ****p <0.0001, ***0.0001<p< 0.001,

**0.001<p< 0.01, *0.01<p< 0.05.
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micelles, confocal images revealed rounding up of the SC
cells, while no morphological changes were seen when the
cells were treated with blank micelles (Fig. 5). Furthermore,
AFM revealed a significantly decreased stiffness of nearly
50% for SC cells when treated with Lat A micelles (Fig. 5).
These results demonstrate both a qualitative and quantita-
tive functional effect of the Lat A micelles on SC cells.

DISCUSSION

Here, we have demonstrated PEG-bl-PPS nanocarrier encap-
sulation and intracellular delivery of Lat A, a potent inhibi-
tor of actin polymerization, for modulation of SC cells.
Glaucomatous SC cells have been identified as having
increased stiffness as compared to SC cells from normal
eyes, and this increased stiffness is thought to cause
increased aqueous humor outflow resistance and thereby
may contribute to the elevated pressure characteristic of
glaucoma.4 Latrunculin has been proposed as a possible
treatment for glaucoma13,14,32 but has not moved forward
to clinical use. We hypothesize that a nanobiomaterial for-
mulation of Lat A will be able to reduce off target effects
while increasing efficacy through enhanced intracellular
delivery. As a first step to engineer such a targeted delivery
system, we loaded Lat A into PEG-bl-PPS micelles and
assessed their functional activity on macrophages and SC
cells. We first characterized the loaded micelles themselves
using a variety of techniques (Figs. 2 and 3). Lat A was con-
sistently and stably loaded into PEG-bl-PPS micelles, while

maintaining structural characteristics similar to unloaded
micelles. As such, we would expect these micelles to have
biodistributions similar to our previously reported data on
intravenous injections of PEG-bl-PPS micelles.22 These data
also support our previous findings that hydrophobic drugs
can be loaded into PEG-bl-PPS micelles at therapeutically
relevant concentrations without negatively impacting the
assembled nanocarrier stability and morphology.18,21,22,33

To assess any changes or decreases in Lat A function as
a result of encapsulation by PEG-bl-PPS micelles, we eval-
uated the ability of Lat A in either free or micelle loaded
form to inhibit endocytosis of fluorescent dextran by
RAW264.7 macrophages using a pulse chase experiment.
This murine cell line is easily obtainable and one of the
most frequently utilized phagocyte models to assess cellular
interactions with nanobiomaterials.21,34–36 Lat A micelles
were found to be functionally equivalent at the same latrun-
culin solution concentrations as free form Lat A. In the case
of molecules active in the cytosol, such as Lat A, synthetic
self-assembled block copolymers like PEG-bl-PPS provide
mechanisms for endosomal escape,19,21 potentially enhanc-
ing the ability for Lat A to interact with the actin cytoskele-
ton. Furthermore, cells have unique surface interactions
with nanoscale biomaterials that can exploit diverse mecha-
nisms of cell entry that are not available to small molecules,
particularly by promoting receptor clustering required for
several mechanisms of receptor mediated endocytosis.37–40

Thus, enhancement of both endocytosis and intracellular

FIGURE 5. Representative images of SC cells treated with PBS (a, d), Lat A-loaded micelles (0.5 mM of Lat A; 0.91 mg PEG-bl-PPS) (b, e) and

blank PEG-bl-PPS micelles (0.91 mg PEG-bl-PPS) (c). Confocal images (a–c), were stained with phalloidin actin stain (red) and Hoescht 33342

(blue). AFM phase contrast images were taken during stiffness measurements (d, e). Stiffness of SC cells after treatment for 2 h was determined

by AFM (f). Data are shown as geometric mean 6 SD about geometric mean and analyzed using an unpaired t-test, *0.01<p< 0.05.
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delivery may allow micelles to achieve efficacy despite their
larger size and resulting slower diffusion rates in solution
when compared to solubilized small molecules.

Having established that Lat A remained functional when
delivered through micelles using a standard model of mac-
rophage endocytosis, we assessed their ability to modulate
the more therapeutically relevant and difficult to obtain
human SC cells. Nanocarrier uptake by SC cells visibly
changed the morphology of SC cells and significantly
decreased cell stiffness. Retention assays were verified by
HPLC and showed that over the course of at least 24 h, Lat
A was not leaking out of nanocarriers at functionally rele-
vant levels. This indicated that PEG-bl-PPS micelles achieved
intracellular delivery of Lat A and that these payloads
reached sufficient cytosolic concentrations to modulate the
SC cell cytoskeleton. We have previously demonstrated this
effect of latrunculin on SC cells,41 but here we demonstrate
that a micellar delivery system, which could decrease non-
specific cellular interactions during in vivo application, can
deliver functionally active Lat A to the SC cell interior. The
previously demonstrated versatility of PEG-bl-PPS copoly-
mer chemistry and control over self-assembly will allow fur-
ther development of these nanobiomaterials for enhanced
selectivity of Lat A delivery and avoidance of unwanted side
effects during in vivo applications, such as through surface
conjugation of SC cell-specific targeting moieties and optimi-
zation of nanocarrier structure.17,18,21,22,33 PEG-bl-PPS nano-
carriers therefore present a stable platform for intracellular
delivery of Lat A to SC cells that is amenable to further
modification for optimization of in vivo applications, poten-
tially resulting in a more efficacious and patient friendly
glaucoma treatment.
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